
* Write your name in the chat box so we know you are here…

WELCOME TO  
TRANSFORM 2021



-David Webb 

-Chris Helder 

-Today’s challenge

THIS MORNING’S AGENDA



THE CHALLENGE



THERE HAS BEEN A CHANGE IN MARKET CONDITIONS



-Your pre-challenge points have 
been moved into a Self 
Managed Savings Fund (SMSF) -Depending on your challenge 
status we’ve added some 
‘stimulus packages’ to your 
SMSF - Team Builder Bonus - 2000 

points added to everyone’s 
SMSF - FEATS (First Elite Agent 
Transformers Scheme) - 
1000 points added

WHERE’S MY POINTS?



-Bidding at the 
auction on Thursday 
afternoon/evening 

-Challenge lifelines 
(next week) 

-Expect a twist at the 
end of the 
challenge…

WHAT CAN I USE MY SMSF POINTS FOR FOR?



HOW DO I BID AT AUCTION?



-Tomorrow you will receive registration instructions 
(check dashboard) 

-You’ll also be notified of your team mates 

-You’ll be able to combine points to win the auction 
(leaderboard and savings points) - so long as you are all 
there live 

-Individuals can bid (and you’ll earn points for bidding) 
but remember you are bidding for the team. 

-Some big items up for grabs (prizes and immunity)

THE AUCTION



EVERYONE STARTS BACK AT ZERO



-Start the day analog - ‘Evolution Time’ 

-Write down one item of gratitude 

-Think about your big question of the day 

-Social media ‘diet’ - try 1 hour per day, install News 
Feed Eradicator 

-A personal challenge - focus on one area on your 
wheel 

-Add/Update 5 names in your database

THIS IS HOW YOU WILL EARN POINTS 50 points 
each





-Decide what you want to focus on 

-What does that look like for you 

-What actions would future you be doing 

-Declare that habit and start doing that now

PERSONAL HABIT 100 points 
each



PERSONAL HABIT 100 points 
each



-Took time off without work or computer 

-Checked in with my team 

-Updated my market monitor

WEEKLY CHECK IN 100 points 
each



WHERE DO I CHECK IN



Check in will appear here





-Check in each day from tomorrow -Reminders - Email or SMS - you specify the time -Attending the webinars live (put your name in the chatbox) -Idea Capture cards - check the dashboard bonus points -Engagement - ask questions of the coaches 
(transform@eliteagent.com)  -Completing set tasks -For support transform@eliteagent.com.au -Check the dashboard for further instructions on how to get to the 
money

POINTS!

mailto:transform@eliteagent.com
mailto:transform@eliteagent.com.au


HOW DO I WIN THE MONEY?



$1000 WILL GO TO A 
COMMUNITY  BUILDER



-Win immunity at auction 

-Win the case study challenge 

-Elite Agent choose 1 

-Top the raw leaderboard

12 GO THROUGH TO PITCH ROUND



60/40



-Once you complete the major challenge we will 
offer you CPD points 

-Tas 25 points 

-ACT 12 points* 

-NSW 3 hours 

-WA (TBC)

CPD POINTS



GOOD LUCK


